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THE GLOBAL POPULATION PROBLEM. { 
A NORTH· SOUTH DIMENSION 

I 0 

In historical perspective it is argued that lack of ~fficieat 
population greatly contributed to the decay of Hellenic civiliza
tion or $he fall of Rome. According to a statement by Guill. 
aume Bude representing the age of Enlightcnme'l.l ,: "The king's 
glory is in the multitude of the people". Similarly, Perricre 
asked, "Who will carry the weapons if men are lacking?'" In fact. 
the political concern with increasing the number of population 
as a means of promoting wealth and power for the Lord, the 
King and later for the State extended through centuries well 
beyond the period of mercantilism wMch is posited to be a 
natural extension of populationist theory from the political to 
the economic field.2 The provisions of the 1814 Treaty of 
Ohaumont singling out the great powers in Europe amply 
manifest the attribute a large population and a large anay 
brought in its wake. 

However, the population on earth could not mcrease at a 
pace desired during early periods of human civilization da. 
to their total exposure ' to uncontrolled natural vagaries and 
predatory attack. It is only after the eighteen century Indus
trial Revolution in Europe that population growth got an initial 

1. Int_tto.Jal Encyeloprdia o/the Social S~" Vol. 11·12 (New York: 
The Macoullan Company Olld tbe F~ _ , 1972), p. 3S\,. 

2. Ibid, 
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boost and then gradually diminished. To get a comparative 
perspective, one may mention that world population at the 
boainning of the Christian era has been estimated at around 
250 million,' mainly concentrating around early civilizations of 
China, India and the Mediterranean basin. That number could 
double itself only in 1650 with a growth rate of nO more than 
a mere 0.004 percent a year. Then world population multiplied 
into 1000 million in 1850; 2000 million in 1930; 3000 million 
in 1960 and 4000 million in 1975.. Currently, with an yearly 
addition of about 80 miilion people at a global growth rate 
of 1.8 percent, the world total would reach 5000 million by 
1-988. From the above time-series data one may ' observe that 
tile period needed for doubling population sharply declined and 
arill is declining-from an initial long 1650 years to 200 years 
to 80 Years to 45 years only. . " 

.' ~~W' I in sharp contrast to the early belief this great ' ·Ie:w ·in 
population growth is no more viewed as a welcome phenomenon . 
.. fact. the post-War 'population explosion; the world over bas 
.. ually !'Ome , to be t ·repogn.ised ~s an increasingly global 
concern by aU. . quarters-conservati¥e moralists, liberals and . . - - - . 
oven marxists -aljke. This explo~ion taking place from the 1950s 
OIIW11IJl is the consequen~ of a sharp decline in death rates 
over births · owiIlg to the spectacular development of medicine 
4;Ontrolling epidemiCS and common buman diseases. Although 
in recent years birth rates in different regions also are decreasing 
ia varying ~egr~s. the rapidly falling death rate is offsetting 
.. doc:Iine- of the former. The result is a world with a growing 
.. ss of population-both in absolute and relative terms. 

13. . A.N. ~ end S.P. Sin&h (ed.). The ECOIIomilS of Unp.,develop
_ (Delhi: Oxford Uni •• Press, 1958), p. 44. 

4. JolIn I. Clarke, .. Fertile People in Infertile landi: Tho Demosraphic 
Situation," ia A .... B. Mountjoy (cd), '111. Third World: Piobl."" and 

!""!lectIHs (Hona Kon~ : M ~cJl!i1J1lI! Edp. ~td, 1986), p. 32. 
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What is most disquieting of this great population boo. 
is that it is taking place exclusively in the new nations, CDlorplll 

from colonial rule not long ago. These neWly-independent naticms 
of Asia, Africa and Latin America together dubbed as the 
Third World or · the. South ptesently account for more thtlD 
three-quarters of mankind with a mere 20 percent share of 
global income. Both the population mass and income disparity 
is On the increase, to lhe utter, disadvantage of the countries 
presently constituting the South. Nearly 800 million people, 
tha~ is, one in every four in the Third World leads a destiwlII 
living, barely surviving. WhiJe -their development pursuits .. 
significantly frustrated both by the internal and external dyna
mics of their environ, the increasing ·population prc_ 
on limited resources is taking its toll. It is argued that real 
intensity of the population boom in the South and its ramifica
tions are not yet sufficielltly felt by all concerned quarters ~ 
the World. 

· rl1l1f focus of the Paper would be on analYsing the inm
relationship between demographic and socW-eCOltO"* 
variables in the Third World, k«ping 'In view II COIItImdn, 
population boom in the South against a potentlaUy 6Iatl
onery population in the North. 

The present paper. is a brief attempt at studying the problem 
of global population through the prism of a Nortb-SO'*tIl pers
pective. The focu~ ·would be on analysing the interrelationship 
between demograph~c and socio-(:conomic variables in the Third 
World, keeping in view a continuing pOPlPation boom in the South 
against a potentially stationery population in the developed North_ 
The first part of tile paper deals with the demographic dimension 
of the population problem and the ~cond patt-with its socio
economic dimension. Finally, the last part of the paper briolly 
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clisoussos the possible appioacnes to tackling the population bOom 
is the South. 

I 
PIUent of Distrlbutioa aod GrowtIo of GIobIl Population 

The single most striking fact of distribution of world popul
ation is its gross unevenness. At the global level, it can be seen 
that an increasing concentration of population takes .place in the 
South (Table-n. While the population of ' the developed North 
was 11'31 m'illion' in 1980, that of ihe South was 3301 million. 
By 2000 the comparable figures would be '1271 ' million and 4847 
million and by 2025 it will stand at 1377 million and 6818 million 
rllllPtlCtively. Thus, While the share of the world population 
living in the North is expected to shrink from 26 percent in 1980 
to :U percent . in 2000 and to a mere 17 percent in 2025, the 
population inhabiting the South would rise steadily from 74 
percent in 1980 to 79 percent in 2000 to 83 percent ' in 2025. 
IIelween 1985 and 2025, 93 percent of world population growth 
would occur in the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America.5 

TABLE-I 
SIJ8re of Global PopelatioII betweea North ud Soudl 

(mi11ioD) 

Year Total Population North South 

1980 4432 1131 3301 
(100) (26) (74) 

2000 6119 1272 4847 
(100) (21) (79) 

2025 8195 1377 6818 
(100) (17) _ (83) 

Figures in pare,ntheses indicate percentages 
Source : The Far Easi and Australasia 1983-84 (London: Europa 

Publ. Ltd), 15th Ed., p. 33. 

, . Bri_lea World /)Qla 1986 (Cha,o: Eocycloped.ia Britannica loc.) . 
p. 347. 
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Population distribution at the regional level is also moat 
uneven. This unevenness is manifest both within the North and 
South themselves (Annexure-I). While USSR occupying one-sixth 
of global landmass contains a population of 273 million, represent
ing a 5.8 percent only ~f the global total, Europe with a 3.7 
percent of world area holds 10.4 percent of global population. 
The corresponding figures for North America are close to those of 
the Soviet Union. Thus while .Europe represents a density of 99 
persons per km', the figures for both USSR and North America 
are 12 persons per km'. Oceania represented mainly by Australia 
and.New Zealand is still sparsely populated with a density of only 
3 persons per km'. In the South, Africa-the biggest region with 
an area of 30330 thousand km' (22.3 %) holds a population of 521 
million (11.1 %). The corresponding figures for Asia stand at 
27576 tholL'land km' (20.3 %) and a population of 2731 million 
(58.3%). Latin America with a 15.8 percent of world landmass 
contains 388 ~iIlion population (8.3 %). Naturally, the density also 
sharply varies among the Southern regions-orily 17 for Africa. 
99 for A.sia and 19 for Latin America. 

Annexure-I also shows that While in a span of 33 years (1950-
1983) global population increased by 187.2 percent, the populat
ion of Africa and Latin America increased by about 235.0 percent 
each. The population of Asia during this period exactly doubled 
itself while that of Europe witnessed a least increase-by 124.7 
percent only. IIi terms of annual rate of population growth (1975-80) 
Africa stands highest-at 3.0 percent while Europe-the lowest at 
0.4 percent. 

The most striking fedture of world population distriblstion Is 
its maSSive concentration in Europe and non-Soviet Asia. In 
historical perspective, before European expansion more than four
fifths of world population lived in Europe and Asia, a pattern of 
population concentration which reflected the long evolution of 
Civilizations in these continents. One could perhaps argue that tho 
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present concentration is the restoration of the pre-Industrial 
Revolution balance between continents or civilizations_ Asia pro
lIably lIQCC)unted for two-thirds of mankind at tlie time of Napoleon 
hII. population expansion in 19th century Europe and' its offshoots 
in other continents reduced that proportion to 55 percent by 
19~s.6 By 1983 that sbare already rose to more iban 58 percent 
(Annexure-I) and this is expeCted to remain roughly constant Wltil 
the end of the century. At present rate of progress, it will take 
more than 100 years for South and East Asia to achieve a zero 
population growth. 

Even there is sharP. contras.t in population concentration within 
countri~ of a continent or Iegion. The most densely-populated 
areaS are Japan, South Korea, ' Taiwin, ~ainllnd China, Java 
(Indonesia) and the sub-Continent. _ Also hea.vily settled are the 
greater part of th~ European penfnsula, the Northeast coast of the 
US and parts of the Carribean and coastal South America. Only 
two countries in Asia-China and India with a world landmass of 
only 9.4' percent contains 37.3 percent of global population. Look
ing at the Indian sub-Continent, it is India, Bangladesh and 
Pf'kistan covering a world area of less than 3 percent contain 
about one-fifth of wodd population. The most dismal picture 
lios with Bangladesh "whl ch ranks 8th in terms of population 
(about 100 million) but 89th in terms of territory (Annexure-II). 
The density of 657 persons per kID 2 in. B.angladesh in 1983 is pro
jected to be grown to 979 persons in 2000, making her the most 
population-wretched country. in the worl~. Population density of 
Bangladesh in 2000 would outrank Netherlands, the most densely
populated country in Europe (352 per kro2 in (983) by about three 
times lAnnexure-ID}. Thus the demographic future of Bangladesh 
with an j:stimated annual growth rate of 2.3 percent .during 1980-
2000 is one of dread and horror.7 

, 
6. n. Far Emt atid 'Ausira/asia 1983-84 (London : Europa Publ_ Ud., 

1983), 15th ·ed., p. 39. 
7_ JIIorItIlWIelopwwtrt Report 198', p_ 210. 
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If oile looks at the list of 32 countries with a donsity of over 
100 perSOBS per km2 in 1983, 18 of them represent the South 
ranging with a density of 657 in &ngladesh to 108 in ChiRa and 
the figure is expected to increase at a much greater rate in 2000 thaa 
in countries of the North, commensurate with the former's greater 
growth in population, of course with varying degrees among them-
selves (Annexure-~. • 

Ale CQWpCJBitioli 01 World Populatloa 

The age structure of a society determines the number of peop 10 
available for important social categories of special importance, bere 
is the size of labour force and of those groups wholly dependent 
upon the work force-children and the elderlY. Age also is biololi
cally related to fertility and mortality. Birth and death rates can 
meaningfully be compared and interpreted only when age composi
tion of the population is taken inio account. 

1he current age structute of any population is the product of 
birth, death and migration rates which have operated in the pas&. 

A comparison of age composition of -populations in various regima.. 
(Annexure-IV) shows wide variations among them. The countr __ 
of Asia, Africa ond Latin America, characterised by higb fertility 
and high mortality rates, have a more or less similar age composi
tion; They all have a high , proportion of children (0-14 years ) 
ranging from 38 percent in A sia to 45 percent in Afrjca. In tho 
countries of North the range varies from 22 percent in Europe to 
29 percent in Oceania. Over half the population in. the South is in 
the 15-64 year age-group, which contains mO$t of the economically 
active population. This group ranges from:52 percent in Africa to 
58 percent in Asia. In the North the composition of this group 
docs not have significant yariation. In the age-group 65 and plus 
Africa in the South has thel east percentage (3), while Europe the 
highest-I 3 percent of total population (Annexure-IV). 

The age structure in the North is the result of major fertility 
declines, which have had the effect of sharply reducing the propor-
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non of childre~ apd increasmg, first; the percentage of perSODS of 
working age and in time that of the aged. However, further decline 
ill fertility in developed countries means that the present broad 
sroups of people in the workiug age wollld no! be fully replaced in 
Doar future. Consequently, the proportion of those over 6S will 
continue to rise. :fhi!> aging has ·attracted global attention" since 
it created considerable socio-ecanomic and psychologicaIproblems. 
On the olher hand, the developing countries of the South presen t 
a marked juvenility in their age structure, which ar~ made even 
more youthful by mortality decline, because this applies mostly to 
infants ,and children. 

'e aatiouJ Mi&fadoa , 
This is an important demographic, variable as it means either a 

pin or a loss in a country's population. Unlike in the past; in most 
COIDItries now natural increase of population exceeds the nct gain 
by migration, yet modern governments make far ' greater efforts to 
roguJate and control migration than ever they do to inlluence ferti
lity. International migratioD is usually ascribed to demographic 
factors, &ocio-economib compulsions and political considerations. 

In historical perspective great migrations began from 16th century. 
'The rust great Atlantic migration was the traffiC in AfriCan slaves 
when between .1619-1776 more than 10 Dumon had been transported 
to America. In contrast, the white migration across the AtlantiC 
in the 17th and 18th centuries was smaller involving few millions 
only.' These were mainly forced migrations, precipitated either 
by hunger and poverty or 'by fear of religions persecutions. But 
mass migration at free will from Europe across the Atlantic began 
from early 19th century. During this period emigration took place 
mainly from the soaring populations of industrializing North-West 
Europe and from overpopulated rural Ireland, Southern and Eas
tern Europe. Between 1846-1932 abollt 52 million people left 

8. ilJlertllJtiOllD/ Encyclopedia 0/ the Socia/ Scil!llt:ts, Vol. '·10, p. 293. 
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Europe for overseas ' destinations, mainly to North America, 
Australia and South Africa.' In 1750 on'ly 1.3 million white people 
lived in North America, but by 1930 that figure rose to 134 million, 
reperesenting an increase of over 100 times. to When this massive 
redismlfution was over, one-eleventh of the world population WIll'll 

people of European origin living outside EurOpe.1I 

The sharp decline in mass migration after WWI was in 
large part due to a change to neomercantllist migration, 
in which the welfare of the nation·state became the main 
criterion for judging whither tire mlgrationery movement 
is desirable. 

·But mass migrations sharply declined after WWI, largely be· 
cause of new political limitations imposed by both emigration and 
immigration countrieS. It is argued that this was in large pan a 
change to neomercantilist migration, in which the welfare of the 
national state beCSple 'the main criterion for judging Whether the 
migratory movement is desirable. Thus, 'natural" right of .the 
passponless persOns to freely move about has beeJ\ supplanted by 
the 'natural' right of the state to control that movement. t2 

However. international migration from areas presently. consti· 
tuting the South w.as not significant, except in case of I11dia and 
China to some extent. Significant Chinese population migrated, to 
countries of Southeast Asia and a good number of b:ldians to 
Southeast Asia, East Africa lind the West. One contrasting 
'trend of modem international migfation is that while in 19th and 
early 20th cent1Uies it took the direction from the more developed 
areas to less developed ones, presenl migrationery movement assU' 
med a reverse dir~ction. But the volume is very insignificant because 

9. Ibid. 
10, Ibid, Vol. 11·12, p. 
11 . Ibid, Vol. 9.10, p. 293. 
12. Ibid, Vol. 11·12, p. 
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01 masons stated above. Besides, the Immigration laws of the COI11\
trillS of Australia, New Zealand, West Europe and North America 
arc pneralJy restrictlve and discriminatory, setting limitations upon 
the number and source of immigrants from the developing countries. 
Fram the point of view of the densely-populated Third World 
areas there are, thus, no available outlets that could possibly siphon 
oft' the undesire.d increases there. 

H 

Sach u~ I~ of Tllird World Population Boom. 

The rapid growth of Third World population. tlieir marked 
juvenility aU over and massive concentration in sete"Cted- areas elCerl 
heavy pres~on the Socio-economic structure of tho&.: countries. 

, . 
The , youthfUlness of , the nations of the South serves as a 

strOJli retarding factor in their soc.io<conomic development. The 
hiBb proportion of younger people vastly increases consumption 
but adds' 'little to production anli means ,high dependency rat io, 

, .... 
high costs .in the provision of educational and health facilities . 
High dependency raJio is a constraint to capital formation for, 
the needs of the whole community have to be satisfied by a 
small working ·population so that little is left for invesnnent. 
Besides. in terms' of limited available savings for invesnncnt in 
tbcsc countries, high population growth is very costly. Assuming 
that a generally suggested 3 percent of national income must 
be saved to provide capital for a 1 percent increase in population, 
it folloWS that in many countries of the ,South 8-10 percent or 
50 of the national inC?J;Ile must be sav,ed for demog'raphic 
invesnnent-merely to cope with the additional population without 
any increase in the average standard of living. ' But many of 
the poor countries cannot even supply that amount of invest
ment necessary to maintain the status quo. AlsO wfien infant 
mortality rates are high, a large part at' investment 'made in 
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the bearin~ and roaring of children is wasted for, so maay of 
them never live . long enough to enter the adult labour fOl'Oll. 
The result is inevitable deterioration in standard of living as 
is really taking place in many parts of the South, specj.ally in 
the densely-populated areas. 

Annexure-V shows some glaring variations in Education and 
Health-related indicators of &elected countries of both North 
and South. In the field of Education, variation in literacy rate 
among populations over age 14 ranges from 29.2 poreent ia 
·Ban1!ladesh to 99.9 percent in UK. Similarly in ' percentage of 
1'Opuhltions oVer age · 25 with post-&eCOndary , education and ia 
public- expenditure on education as percentage of GNP, a sea 
tlf difference exists between Bangladesh, Kenya and Canadll, 
UK or BulgariJl.. This is . indicative of,' massive undeJ:dovelop
ment of vast human resources. in. the Third World. In like 
manner, in the Health sector .public expenditure]lel' capita variel 
from a meagre 51 .3 in Bangladesh· to '$344 in UK. A signi6cant 
segment of population in majority developing countries even cannot 
have the FAO-recommended minimum requirement of daily calorio 
intake (Annexure - V ). The result is the scene of human beinp 
merely in skeletal-frame widespread all over the.Tltird World. 

Like on consumption, the most ' distressing impact a rapidly 
growing population exerts is upon the employment situation of 
a given country. The age: structure as a whole jn the Third 
World is such that every other citizen is under 20/21. Avarage 
annual growth of labour force in . the developing world comprises 
3-4 percent, compared with Jess than 1 percent in the North. 
Therefore the challenge is how to provide gainful employment 
for the vast number of school leavers entering the adult labour 
marj(et. In Il!any colUltries ab9ut one·third of the total labour 
for~ is ejther , unemployed or underemployed. The problem is 
Compounded by disguised unemployment, arising out of structural 
imbalances in their economies. 'The unemployment problC:II\ is 
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likoly to be exacerbalo!l with increasing participation of female 
work force in productive sphere. The most recent Agricultural 
Sunoy of the 'Asian Deyclopment Bank predicted that unemploy
ment could rise to a level of IS or even 20 percent in developing 
Asia unless governments act quickly to create new job opportu
nitics.13 

U,boilisatlon is usually an indicator of modernization, the 
sign of growth and economic progress. While the process is 
nearing completion in most of the industrialised nations, it is 
Speedily taking place in the countries of the Third World, often 
outpacing the eConomic advances there.· The proportion of popula
tion living in urban areas in 1985 was estimated ' at 41 percent 
for the world as a whole; '32 , percent in less developed countries 
and 72 percent in developed countries. Regionally Asian popula
tion is least urbanised (28:Yo.! and Europe's the !!lost (73 %). 
Variation.in degree of \U'b!\nization among countries of the South 
is abo very wide ranging from 2-7 percent in Burundia nd Nepal 
to 8S percent in Venezuela." . . -

TABLE-D 
PupIl ...... Lhiai .. UrhB AreM of NortII IUd SaudI: 1985 0. (III'CeIIt) 

World 41 
North' 72 
South ' 32 
Europe 73 
Asia 28 

Source : ' Britannica World Data 1986 (Encyclopedia Britannica Inc), 
p. 348. . , . 

However, there is a marked lopsidedness in Urbanization 
pl'OI:eSS of many developing COWl tries. In 'countries of Asia, Africa 

13. 1M Ftu Ea. tlIId AustmlasiG 1983-84. or <il., p. 39. 
14. World /Jerelop",.", ROllO" JlIIlS , pp.216-217. 
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and Latin" Amorica there has begim a' mass exodus from rural to 
urban centres speci'ally to metropolitan cities. whi'ch are not Capable 
of absorbing this surging population. The result is partial di.
tegration of socio:economic life in such metropolitan cities as 
Calcutta, Manila, Bangkok, Mexico, San Paulo and others. The 
'push' and 'pull' factors are not working in case of many cauntriOl 
as it did in 1;he then growing Cities of the North with con
comitant facilities for habitable space and . gainful employment. 
The upsurge 0.£ people to cities cur~ently . sweeping throughout 
the Third World no longer bears any relationship to expandiq 
urban economies, amenities and opportuni1;ies. As a result about 
one quarter of urban population in many Southern metropolitan 
cities live in ghettos and slums which are breeding grounds for 
violence, crime, degeneration and SOCial tUlrest. 

Growth P.ttem of Developing EcoaomIes . 
All these increasingly compo,lU1ding problems of the Third World, 

accentuated by rising population pressure could be effi~cmtly solved 
through rapid growtJi 'of their . developidg economies. But tho 
picture is not as it Should have been' because of lack of sull!cicnt 
resources, absence of efficient inanagement, improper setting of 
priorities and quitellnfavourable external environment. Annexure
VI shows that the total GNP of abont ' 130 developing COtmtries in 
1980 with a population of 3119 million 'constituted about 27% that 
of the industrial market economies inhabited by only 714 million 
people. Naturally the per capita GNP of the former is a meagre 
$660 compared With $10,480 in the latter. The figure is dismally 
low for the low-income countries of Asia and Africa with only 
$240-290. On average although annual growth rate of GOP of 
developing countries during ' 1973-80 as a whole outpaced (5.5%) 
that, of b;dustria{ eConomies (2,g'%), the figure fGr Africa comprised 
only 2:7 percent. During 1980-82 ogr{mlture in developing countries 
grew by 3.2 percent, having wide variations among country
groups with 1.4 percent only in Africa. The perfQrmance is all the 
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morc poor in indlatry with a growth rate of 0.7 percent only during 
llllO-82 with again Africa having a fairly negative growth, - 4.1 
I*"QeIIt (Annexure-VI), 

Since on average more than half the population of majority 
developing countries live on agriculture, it naturally forms the 
mainstay of their econmics. But growth rate in this most vital sector 
of national economy lagged far behind to meet the needs of increas
ing millions. Annexure-VII illustrates that desPite the indel( of total 
agricUltural and food production constitutes 125 each in less 
4eveloped-countries compared with the '-base-period of 1976-73, the 
index of per capita food production grew ionly to 103, Even in 

The palnjully-altained growth, if any, oj majorIty Third 
World economIes must be wrillen off jrom tire S/Qrt 

because o/rapld Increase of population there, 

" regions like South Asia, ;West Asia and su\l-Saharan Africa the 
figure went below that of base-~od, IDl"ortlt Africa and iailn 
America the increase is quite insignijicant. Agriculture, like industry, 
fared well only in countries of East Asia, offsetting the demographic 
pressure. For example, in a year of reasonable :weather an ASiall 
economy wiu grow ~rhaps by 4 percent, bu~ half of,that painfully 
attained growth must !><;.writteJ;! 'O~ from the ~tart because of the 
2 percent increase in population: ,That is why economics, as OIle 
comme1\tat01 put it, "just does not have a chance against reproduc-
tion." , 

III 

«". . • 
It IS evident . from the foregoing analyses that ",hatever POSitive 

, 'J i 

strides in .any sector of Third World natio!Ul1 life are done, 
the incr~,sing demographic pressure . tends' to write them off, The 

.5, The Far &1st IUId oi4lU/rtlloslo 1983~, 0, cU., Po 39. 
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question naturally arises as how to get out of this VIClOUS cirClo of 
continuing negative interrelationship between demographic I11III 
locio-economic variables in the Third World. Social scientists sa far 
advanced two approaches to cope with this c:haUenging task of the 
coming decades. 

The first approach is a · demographic onc;: - through use of birth 
control measures to attack natural increase of population. This 
approach was first propounded in the 1950s by Western sociologists 
to utter chagrin by many quarters in the emerging nations. TheIn 
it was thought by many Third Worlders that the Wesfis IiiJhteDed 
by the prospect of numerical strength of th~ newly-independent 
nations. Today, however, there is agreement in the South about 
the need, for domestic compulsions, of limiting population groWth. 
The Asian Conference on Children and Youth in National Planning 
and Development in 1967 already concluded that, "Population 
growth is endangering the 9Uality of mankind, as a la~ part or 
national resource~ must be devoted to simply maintaining existing 
levels of living, leaving few resources available for improving those 
levels." ' 

Accordingly, a majority Third World govern.ments have launc:hcd. 
in varying degrees, some kind of family . planning prognlJI!Illc to 
influence the reproductive capacity of their population. The uN 
Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) with a yearly budsct 
of about $140 miUion is actively engaged in assisting the national 
governments in pursuing wide·ranging family planning programmes. 
But much success could not be achieved, except in few cquntries, 
in this regard due to, among others, lack of resources available for 
the programme, lack of total commitment for motivating peoples 
towa rds smaller family, mass illit~racy and above all, due to strona 
root of traditional values. However, the interventionisl polley 
th rough differen' methods holds better prospect, given a stroD&'C 
commitment both at the national and international levels with 

16. Ibid. 

9-
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wfl\CieDt institUtional and resource support. But, at a time when 
tbc latest International Conference on Population held in Mexico 
City during 6-14 August 1984 .recommended further strengthening 
of the UNFPA "so as to ensure the more effective delivery of popul
ation assistance, talcing into account the growing needs in this 
ficJd'~,I7 . the . US government, yielding to conservative pr,essure, 
;s slasJiliig its contribution to the Fund. 

, 'Ho~evef, ,tte above approach can he termed as a negative 
,solution ' for, a mere declining birth rate can do nothing to increase 
production, Therefore, the second approach suggested is ecolWmic, 
directed !It !level oping the production base of. a .country at a rate 
higher than of population growth. But the constramts faced by a 
~ajority Third world nations to effect this are by. this time ' well 
known to,all. For example, due to limited agricultural lands for 
cuJtivatiop, areal extension is not possible : SPCCially in densely
populated cOuntries. ' one may recall ~at in Bangladesh, of the 
total 3S.7 million acres of land, 22.S million acre~ are available 
for farming to cater Ihe needs of about 100 million people; This 
loaves one-fourth of an acre per capita for cultivation raising the 
question of whether this should suffice for a mere subsistence. 
Similar is the case in sub-Saharan Africa with engulting drought 
and desertification problem. fhis leaves us with the option of only 

, . 
intensification of farmjng process. But where is needed amount of 
capital and technology for ,the purpose? lh like manner, despite 
severe resource' constraints aDd unfavourable terms in Third world 
trade, whatever success in industrialization based on local raw 
materials is achieved, it tends to be made crippled by closing the 
marleets of the ' North through an amly of protectionist measures. 
The recent rapid development of textile industry in Bangladesh is 
a case in point when producers were just out on a export llrive to 
the developed marleets, their doors were slammed shut. 

17. UNFPA Report 1984, p. 29, . 
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On the cnotrary, the rich industrial economies of the North 
steadily prospered on many-times ch~aper oil and raw materials 
derived from the then colonized South. But tho latter is exporiencins 
a tota lly different story in their development pursuits. Despite, tho 
North remains intransigent still to accomodate tho reasonable 
demands of a New International Ecanomic Order,. based Oil 

mutuality of interests between both sides. The NIEO merely sects 
to redress the structural imbal'lnces piled up long ago in the existinl 
economic order. Sooner the North understands 'this, the better. 
Otherwise the spreading shrapnels of a potentially explosive popu,
lation bomb, waiting only to be ticked, will not saye the North 
either. 

It can be argued that the global population problem is lUI 

intertwined demographic-economic issue, the solutjon of whiah 
lies in ensuring production rate that continuously and significantly 
outstrips that of population giowth. This calls for as much efforts 
for direct control of natural in<"rease of population as for ' rapid 
expansion of ~hird World economies. It is to be borne in mind 
that while in Europe demographic transition took place as a result 
of steady increase in living standard of people since the Industrial 
Revolution, such a process is to take .place in the Third World 
before and simultaneously with betterment of the quality of lifo. 
The coming years aTe to show us whether the latter, given ' both 
domestic and external constraints: would prove to be somethin, 
within the reach of thi: countries concerned. . . 

Finlllly, a new approach can be proposed to be positively. con· 
sidered by the international community to ease population pressuro . . , 
off. the high-density areas of the South. This could be in the 
form of a planned resettlement of population from high-dcnsity to 
low-density cOl\Iltries with immediate absorbtive capacity. Although 
some migration from the former to the latter is presently encour· 
aged, it is carefully controlled often through bilateral agrccments 
between thll governments concerned. Besides, some countries of 
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tho North are sporadically taking some • boat people' or refugees 
fer resettling them in their lands, But the ' volume in aU these 
is utterly microscopic relative to ' the dire needs of large-scale 
population redistribution. On ·th~ other hand, there are still vast 

'tracts ofvirgin and 'unexploited lands in countries such as USSR, 
Canada, Australia and USA. Some of these cOuntries lack sufficient 
number of labOur force for optimum development of their economies. 
It is to lie recalled that during growth and expansion in Europe, the 
Europeims could freely settle in millions on virgin lands of the 
"-New World'. In historical persPeetive, it can be argued that free 
movement of the population was warranted for the sake of human 
Civilization. But the gradual evolution of the nation-state system 

. T~gelf1er with tr.aditional opprOQChes,t~ tackling the global 
; J!OlIII/lJlion problem, il Is considered quile feasible for the 

IntP'1I4tw"al community to think of a New lnternq/ional 
, 1Dm!ographlc Order ' (NIDO) tntaning, among others, a 

planned reset/Tem",t of population from h,igh-denslty to 
. lo.w-density areas l!'ilh immediate absorbtlve capacity. 

all over .with attributes of sovereignty and territorial boundaries put 
an tIIld to free m.ovement. These concepts are man-made and not 
SOJJJething divine and therefore· thoy can be made ,responsive to the 
!leW demand. for development of hu,man civilization. n is felt, 
therefore, quite feasible for the international community to earnestly 
think of a New International Demographic Order (NIDO) ontailing, 
among others. a massive resettlement of population from high
density ilreas to sparsely-populated ones. Given political will and 
oommitnienton the part of the international community to solving 
the global population pr~blem, it is believed that procedural modali
ties can be 'SOrted out ' through an appropriately designed interna
~ mechanism toward a gradual achievement of a NlOO. 
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ANNEXURE ·1 ~ 
A ... , POJtUtloo, R,le, or ~ ... o..k7 tor dIt World, M8CfO Rea;ioM .. Realou I Select .. y..,. 

J. Kro " J ~.) 
0 

Ilqi_ m:-' 
-.--- II 11 I World Total I3f s31 .00 , ... 3014 "" 

, .. , 
"" 187.2 .00 1.8 " 

""100 ""30 "., ", ,,, m ". ni' "'.7 11.1 ~ ' .0 " 
Nortb Ahriel ZUU 1'.8 '" ." 227 ,,, ". l$U ,., U _ n 
,. ......... ,.,,' 15.1 ." '" '" '" lIS 135.1 ... .. " 
Alia (Bacl . USSR) 71$70 20.' .", .'" "'" "" 271. 199.9 ... , ... " 
Europe (Bid. USSR 

and Europ. pon 
of Turtey.) "17 ' .7 '" '" .s. ... ... 114.7 10." 0.' " 

~ ... 8S10 ., 11.6 ... IU 23.0 lU I9IJ 0., ' .7 
, 

USSll ".., .. , ... '" '42 '" '" Ut.7 SA 0.' n 

Source : Ualltd N,Uool, Df -r,.".k}WWllook 1913, p. 143. 
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ANNEXURE-n 

T1mlty Largest CoUIItries la Populatioa willi Their Area 

\ Population I PerCent of I Area I . I Den 'ty Rank Country (mid-S3, World (1000 Rank Sl 1 
million) Population km1) l(per km ) 

I · China 1019.1 21.7 9,561 3 lOS 
2. India 733.2 15.6 3,288 . 7 223 
3. USSR 272.5 5·3 22,402 1 12 
4. USA 234.5 5.0 9,363 4 25 
S. Indonesia 155.7 3.4 1,919 15 84 

6. Brazil 129.7 2.7 8,512 5 15 
7. Japan 119.3 2.5 372 56 316 

8. Bangladesh 95.5 2.0 144 89 657 
9. Nigeria 93.6 2.0 924 31 96 

10. Pakistan 89.7 , 1.9 804 35 113 
11. MexiCO 75.0 1.6 1,973 14 38 
12. West Germany 61.4 1.3 249 .74 247 
13. Vietn~ 58.5 1.3 330 60 174 
14. Italy 56.S 1.2 301 65 ISS 
IS. UK 56.3 1.2 245 76 228 
16. Franoe 54.7 1.2 547 46 100 
17. Philippines 52.1 1.1 300 67 173 
18. Thailand 49.2 1.0 514 47 96 
19. Turkey 41.3 0.9 71S 36 65 
20. Egypt 45.2 0.9 1,001 29 44 

Total 3449.3 74.4 63,467 

Source: Britannica World Data 1986 (Encyclopedia Britannica Inc.). 
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ANNEXURE-III 

IJIt or Coaotries with • DasIty or oYer 100 per " .. 1 ad .. GOP 
GftIWlhlWe* , 

Rank\Oountry . I Density GNP per~ GDP Growth 
1983 I 2000 (US $) 1983 Rate 1973-83 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 
I : Bangladesh 657 979 130 5.2 
2. Taiwan 531 669 3040 
3. Korea, Re£. of 406 SOl .2010 7.3 
4. Netherlan s 352 366 9890 1.5 
5. Belgium 323 323 9150 1.8 
6. J~ 316 344 10120 4.3 
7. L anon 253 300 
8. EI Salvador 249 381 710 -0.1 
9. Germany, FR 241 245 11430 2.1 

10. Sri Lanka 235 318 330 5;2 
II. U:I(. 228 233 9200 1.1 
12. ':('rmidad & 

Tobago 224 400 6850 5.2 
13. India 223 302 250 2.8 
14: Rwanda 216 385 270 5.6 
15. Jamaica 205 273 1300 -1.7 
16. ISTael 167 238 5370 3.2 
17. Italy 188 193 6400 2.2 
18. Vietnam 174 267 
19. Philippines 173 243 760 5.4 
20. Burundi 159 2SO 240 3.6 
21. Korea, DR 159 223 
n. Switzerland 158 146 16290 0.7 
23; Germany, DR 154 157 
24. Dom inican Rep. 122 184 1370 4.4 
25. Czechoslovakia 121 125 
26. Denmark 119 116 11570 1.8 
21, Poland 117 131 
28. Hungary 115 118 2150 3.6 
29. Pakistan 113 165 390 5.6 
30. Nepal 112 170 160 3.0 
31. Portugal 110 120 2230 
32. China 108 130 300 6.0 

*The List excludes City-States and tiny Island Nations. 
Source; World Development Rtport 1985. 
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ANNEXURE - IV 

I'M' 0 ofPopuIatJoB ad lIB Percemge DistributiOD by Age for ... 
WrijMaae RecIoBs : 19841 

I 
Macro ReaJons/ Papulation 0-14 )'r~, 15-64 6S Plus 

a!liOlUl (millions) 

World Total , 4453 1587 2610 256 
, ,(100) (35) (S9) (6) 

Africa' 476 21S '246 15 
llOO) (45) (52) , (3) 

North America 252 57 167 28 
(l00) (23) (66) (111 

Latin • America 
I 

362 143 204 16 
: (100) (39) (56) (4) 

Asia (Excl, USSR) 2591 993 1491 .. 1116 
(l00) (~) (58) , (4) 

• I 

Europe ( .. ) 484 r 108 " 313 ' 63 
(100) (22) (65) (13) 

Ocoania 23 6,8 14.4 1,8 
~ 

(100) (29) (63) (8) 

USSR 265 65 174 27 
(l00) (24) , (66) (10) 

Figures in parentheses indicate percentage . 
SourCe : United Nalions Demographie yearbook 1983 ' 

!. 
r 

. . 
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s-e ~ ... ~ ... ~ of SeIKted Coau1ea of ~ ... ScMdI 

Y." 

2 

BDUCATION HEAL1:H 

Literacy "or POPJ~. Pub. Exp. 'Popul. perl Daily calonc I 
ovor Age over Api on Edn. (X Physician Intake per cap. Pub Health 
14 (y.) 'With Post- or GNP, 1982-83 (" or FAo- Exp. per 

Second Edn latest) lrecomm. cap (US $) 
Minimum) 

3 4 .5 7 8 

Bangladesh 1.84 29.2 0.' 117 7'>" " 1.3 

""",. 1983 47.1 .. , .. , 7,9)$ 87 7.2 
Mexico I~ 83.0 2.' , .. 1,260 !l' 8.' 
Tunisia 1984 47 .• l.8 ,., 3,883 115 30.1 
Indonesia 1983 72.(1 0.8 2.2 9,774 109 ,., 
C""da 198' 9.5.6 30.' 8.2 '" 129 152.0 
U.K 1983 ... , 11.0 '.7 1,967 127 343.9 
BuI,aria 1984 9.5.5 '.2 ' .7 31J ". 84.' 
Source ; Brlttllllflta World Dar. 1916 (Chic:aao ; Encyctopoclia Britannica In.c.). pp. 934-951, 

pp. 630-803. 

i 
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I 

IS 
~ 
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! 

--,,-~-
fi1:nl~~ation ONi,' Ann •• ' I ..,. Amrual 0 """,, . ' (Yo) 

Country-Group per IfOWCb of G N'P 
US $)' dllOns) ~p o&p (1') 11'1 aDP Air lDd\Lltry 

. 198. I 1980 (S 1973-80 1984"i197J-80 19&4- I 1980-82 I 1980..&2 
Developing Countries 2,059 3.1 19 ... 3.3 2.1 '-' ' . 1 3.2 •. 7 

Low-income .. S" 2.098 260 3.1 '.7 ••• 5.5 '.2 ••• Asia 4.S 1,901 260 3.S S.3 S., 7.1 '.5 S.3 
China 284 980 290 4.S 7.7 S .• ••• 7.7 S.3 
India- 152 687 240 I.. 2 .• ' .1 4~ -0.4 '.5 

Arrica 52 197 27. ••• · I.S 2.7 1.5 I.. ·4.1 
Middle-income Oil . 962 S,. I .... 3.1 1.1 S •• 3.3 2.S -0 .• 
Importers . 

East Asia & Pacific 217- 162 1,310 S.7 ,.. • .1 S·' 
Middle East and " 31 '30 " 3 .1.3 7. 1 1.2 
North Africa 
Sub-Saharan AfriCa 26 33 780 •. S .5.4 3.5 .2.1 
Southern Europe 21. . 1. 2.350 2:9 •. 2 ••• I.S 
Latin America and 409 23' 1,750 2 •• 1.1 ,.. 3.' 
Carrlbean 

Middle-income Oil sSl) 442 1,240 3.1 •. 1 S .• 2.7 I.. " .2 
Exporters 

I Hilb-incomc Oil ". 16 14.050 5.2 .... 7.7 • •• -16.4 
Exporters 

Industrial Market Econ 7,471 71' 10,480 -2.1 ' .3 2.' ••• 1.2 ·1.0 ~ 
L Projected l 
SoW'Cc : W(lfld Developrtwnt kfK'rr 1985, pp. 148-250. ~ 
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ANNEXURB-Vn 

Selected r.deXe8 or AgrictIIt.aJ ud Food Prodacli_ fortlleWIllM. 
MKnJ Rep. ad ReP. (1976-78 _venae-lOll) 

Macro Reg ions! 
R-egions 

I Total Age. 
Prod 

Total Food / Per capital 
Prod. Food .Prod 

1980 19851 I 1980 19851 I 1980 19851 

iZ 3 4 5 6 7 

World 104 119 lOS 118 99 104 
Developed Countries 105 113 lOS 113 103 107 
West Europe 112 115 112 116 III 114 
Centrally Planned Eean 101 . 120 101 118 98 UI9 
Less Developed 

Countries 107 125 107 12$ 100 103 
East .Asia' 109 134 109 13S 102 114 

South Asia 103 124 102 124 102 98 

West Asi~ 103 118 104 120 96 96 ,. 
Sub-Sal;tar~ Africa' 108 118 108 117 99 93 

North Africa 110 127 109 128 100 102 

Latin America 112 128 112 125 104 104 

Notes : IPreliminary, 2Excludes Japan, 'Excludes South Africa 
Source: Britannica World Data 1986 (Chicago ' : ,Encyclopodia 
Britannica Inc ), p. ISO. 


